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Camp Near Lowell Lincoln Co. (I guess) May 9th 1863
Dear Friends:
I wrote a sheet at W. intending to send it by Modica who we supposed was going home
on a furlough but his furlough went in another direction. We left Winchester at 8 oclock
Monday morning & marched evry day till yesterday noon, we arrived here & probably shall stop
here a few days. It is now just 7 in the morning the mail goes at 8 so I can’t write much. It is a
beautiful sunny morning & is quite a contrast to the 8 preceding days, It has showered evry day
or night since week ago last Friday The weather has been quite cool but it has
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muddy marching. We have got toughened to marching so we can go it first rate. Monday we
marched 10 miles towards Lexington Tuesday through L & 17 miles beyond. We that day
passed the old residence & near the burial place of Henry Clay which brought to my mind what
the old patriot said in a speech “if civil war takes place in this country it will be the hardest &
most desperate war ever known” How perfectly his predictions are fulfilled!
The country about Lexington is the most magnificent I have seen in Ky. Such beautiful gardens
orchards (The apple trees in full bloom) fields of grass &
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grain I never saw before
Wednesday we went 15 miles through Nickols, Thursday we passed through Camp Dick
Robinson yesterday 17 miles to this place making about 60 miles since monday I think
we are going on about 100 miles to Cumberland Mts.
We are very anxious to hear from Hooker. We have as late as Thursday Cincinnati papers they
speak of Stoneman’s cavelery expedition being on entire success & evry prospect of Hooker’s
forcing Lee to retreat or get cut up.
Last night we heard a rumor that Hooker had crossed the river but we can’t believe it. I
do hope Hooker will have reinforcements.
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so as to capture or cut that army of Lee’s to pieces. He has got the iron will & the dash to do it if
he has the means. It seems by the papers much fighting was never seen in this war before. I
hope it will amount to something. I received No. 10 about three weeks ago & have not received
a letter since
I sent 11 & 12 with pictures in them did you get them I wrote I should send $3 in my in
my next but we are going where I think we shall need all my money before we get paid off when
Father get that $36 you will get pay for express & stamps &c please send me a few more stamps
Yours in haste W J. Templeton
I wrote a letter to Sarah Rumrill guess I will enclose it in this
Our camp is scattered over with trees in bloom with such a flowers as I send

